In-line Mixed Flow Duct Explosion Proof Fans
TD ATEX Series

**TD-ATEX**

Low profile in-line mixed flow duct explosion proof fans. TD-800 Ex is manufactured in antistatic plastic material. The others models are manufactured from sheet steel protected with black polyester paint coating. Detachable fan unit without demounting duct connections.

**ATEX**

Explosion proof versions in accordance with ATEX Directive, for single phase 230V-50Hz. Motors IP44, Class B. For ambient working temperatures from -20°C to +40°C. ATEX Increased safety - GasFor model 800.II 2G Exe IIC T3 GbEC: LOM 08 ATEX 2052 X Supplement 2. For models 1100 and 1200.II 2G Exe IIC T3 GbEC: LOM 11 ATEX 2021 X Supplement 1. See data for selection, or refer to Easyvent.

**Attributes**

- **Mixed flow impeller**
  Efficient performance mixed flow impeller.

- **External terminal box and ATEX capacitor**, External terminal box, IP55, easy access, fireproof plastic V0.
Earth connection